Introduction
Vowel devoicing in the Tokyo dialect is a common topic in Japanese phonology. The most general description of vowel devoicing is the one found in, e.g., Vance (1987) and Tsujimura (1996) . That is, the high vowels /i/ and /u/ are devoiced between voiceless consonants and between a voiceless consonant and a pause. For example, /i/ and /u/ in /kikan/, /kukan/, and /hon desu/ are devoiced (italicized). Studies of different aspects of vowel devoicing in the Tokyo dialect have been extensively reported. Vowel devoicing in non-Tokyo dialects, like the Kinki dialect, which is spoken in the Kyoto-Osaka area, has also been studied, but not as fully as the Tokyo dialect, and studies on the perception of devoicing are even rarer. Some sociolinguistic studies have reported that people can detect language varieties based on his or her speech, and that their judgments can be affected by social information. In the case of vowel devoicing in Japanese, the results of perception experiments may not be predictable because of the allophonic status and the gap between the general belief about devoicing and actual devoicing in the Kinki dialect.
I conducted a perception experiment to examine how Tokyo and Kinki people judge a speaker as a local or a non-local person for them based on his or her devoicing variation and pitch accent patterns. The results show that both Tokyo and Kinki people tended to make judgments based on devoicing variation as well as on pitch accent, but the tendency of Kinki people to make use of devoicing variation is weaker. People also seem to use more covert knowledge of phonological factors in devoicing in production, and made judgements on that rather than audible pronunciation.
1.
Previous studies 1.1. Vowel devoicing in the Tokyo dialect In previous studies, different aspects of vowel devoicing in the Tokyo dialect have been reported. Those include physiological characteristics, phonology, and variability (Han 1962 , Sugito 1969 , Yoshioka 1981 , Vance 1987 , Jun and Beckman 1993 , Kondo 1994 , Imai 1997 . Devoicing is avoided when a devoiceable vowel is in an accented mora, in a mora that carries intonation, in a successive devoicing environment, and at a morpheme boundary. Devoicing shows variation. Imai (1997) collected data from natural conversation and found out environments and features that promote devoicing in production.
Vowel devoicing in the Kinki dialect
Generally it is believed that vowel devoicing does not occur in the Kyoto and Osaka dialects (Horii 1972 , Peng 1993 . Data from previous studies show, however, that devoicing does occur there. In Tahara's (1998) database, 33 out of 40 tokens of devoiceable vowels are devoiced. Nakai (1991) reported the sentence ending /u/ is devoiced by elementary school children. Sugito (1988) shows devoicing variations by both Tokyo and Kinki people.
Their data cover, however, very limited phonological environments or social variants. Another problem is that the devoiceable vowel is not always compared with a vowel in the same phonological environment in another dialect, for example /kusa/ 'grass' in LH (Low-High of the pitch accent pattern) in Tokyo and /kusa/ in HL in Kinki. Kinki people may avoid devoicing here because of accentuation, just as Tokyo people do. Such comparison could lead to an inaccurate evaluation of overall devoicing rates. Table 1 shows the devoicing rates in some studies. The rates by Tokyo speakers are quite similar, while the rate in Tahara's data is very high. Vowels in Tahara's data are all in the most general devoicing environment, that is, a high vowel between two voiceless consonants in an unaccented mora. Some recalculated devoicing rates in such environments are shown in Table 2 . Morris's data were obtained by asking Tokyo people to read a prepared passage. The devoicing rates of Tahara's data and two other data sets are quite comparable. It is necessary to collect a larger amount of more controlled Kinki production data to determine distribution and variation of devoicing before making comparison. Nevertheless, it is tempting to assume that the devoicing rate in Kinki is not all that different from that in Tokyo, at least in the most general environment, and I take this as a tentative assumption. Labov (1972) discusses the benefits of sociolinguistic investigation derived from isolating a significant linguistic variant that may serve as an index to measure social behavior. There are many studies on dialect perception within this general framework. Kerswill (1985) shows that people judge those who speak a mixture of dialects in Norwegian correctly but cannot describe the differences they based their judgments on. Preston (1996) shows that people can identify the regions from which different speech samples came in accordance with their perception about distinctiveness of speeches. Purnell et al. (1999) show that people can discriminate the ethnicity of the speakers of different varieties of English without seeing their faces. Strand (1999) and Niedzielski (1999) show that people judge the speaker's pronunciation based on social information, rather than the actual pronunciation they hear. These studies support the following ideas: (i) respondents may identify someone's ethnicity or dialect region from their speech, (ii) they can do this based on forms they are not aware of and cannot describe accurately, (iii) such judgments are affected by social information, that is, stereotypes about the speaker who has it, as well as linguistic information. Using Japanese, Warner (1997) shows that Tokyo and Kinki people can acquire pitch accent patterns in the other's dialect and that difficulties of acquiring such differences show the same pattern as in acquiring segmental differences. Pitch accent patterns in Japanese are suprasegmental but phonemic.
It seems quite reasonable then to collect quantitative data from Tokyo and Kinki people to examine how they perceive and judge variation of vowel devoicing because devoicing is not phonemic unlike accent patterns. In addition, since the devoicing rate could be similar in the most general devoicing environments in both dialects, people might, unconsciously, have some knowledge of that.
It is important to consider attitudes toward the standard language and dialects. Both the Tokyo and Kinki dialects are considered to be prestigious by the local people. People tend to recognize prestige in the Tokyo dialect because it is spoken in the capital metropolitan area and the standard language was based on it. Shibuya (1995) reports that Kyoto people give positive descriptions about their own dialect, and that they tend to speak their dialect, instead of trying to speak standard Japanese, in any situation asked.
My assumptions in this study are that a user of devoicing and Tokyo pitch accent is more likely judged as a Tokyo person by Tokyo people and as a nonKinki person by Kinki people, and that a user of nondevoicing and Kinki pitch accent is more likely judged as a non-Tokyo person by Tokyo people and as a Kinki person by Kinki people. If the results confirm this, it suggests that both Tokyo and Kinki people could make judgments based on stereotypes, roughly speaking, that Tokyo people devoice vowels and Kinki people do not.
2.
Methods In my experiment, I presented a test tape that consists of a word list to Tokyo and Kinki people and asked them to make judgments for each word whether the speaker is from the same region as their own. I chose words with only one devoiceable vowel in the most general devoicing environment, and prepared two tokens for each word with devoicing variation as much as possible as in (1a) and (1b). I also used words that contain no devoiceable vowels and are pronounced in different pitch accents in Tokyo and Kinki as in (1c) and words that contain no devoiceable vowels and are pronounced in the same pitch accents as in (1d).
( Table 3 below shows how the responses were tabulated (PA refers to 'pitch accent'). This manner of tabulation allows the overall results and comparisons between devoicing variation and accent patterns to be analyzed consistently with my assumptions for this study. The question to the respondents was "Is the speaker from the same region as yours?" The expected response is that Tokyo pitch accent and devoicing are judged as "from the same region" by Tokyo respondents and as "not from the same region" by Kinki respondents, and Kinki pitch accent and nondevoicing are judged as "not from the same region" by Tokyo respondents and as "from the same region" by Kinki respondents. The opposite response for each token is unexpected. Neutral tokens are expected to sound like their own.
Then I analyzed the responses, determining the significant factors for making judgments, among both phonological environments and social factors. I used a multivariate logistic regression program, which identifies insignificant factor groups and weight of each factor, and allows further analyses. Overall results Tables 4 and 5 The results also show some differences between Tokyo and Kinki results. Tokyo and Kinki respondents tend to make expected judgments but Kinki respondents do so more weakly, as shown with lower percentages. The weaker tendencies in the Kinki results can support the speculation that devoicing occurs in Kinki as frequently as in Tokyo at least in the most general devoicing environments, and that is why Kinki respondents did not use devoicing variation efficiently as a criterion in making judgments. It is possible that Kinki people assume that devoicing is a non-Kinki feature based on the higher nondevoicing rate in other phonological environments (for example, in an accented mora), but confirmation of that interpretation would require a different study.
Comparison of the Tokyo and Kinki results of the tokens by different pitch accent patterns also reveals differences. It is reasonable to assume that a non-local feature induces the response 'non-local' more easily than a local feature induces the response 'local'. For this point, the results with Tokyo data are reasonable. The Kinki results do not show this pattern. The Kinki accent induces expected responses at as high a rate as the Tokyo accent does.
I believe the explanation lies in the different positions and values of the local language in Tokyo and Kinki. Kinki is an ancient capital region, so it is very natural for present-day people to share the Kinki dialect as a native one inherited from many previous generations. Tokyo, on the other hand, became the capital in 1868, and people started moving in after that. Consequently, people living in Tokyo may well have a smaller sense of solidarity, placing less value on local language. These results show a similar tendency to other studies and Preston's description of nonprestigious variety, which expresses local identity placing regional solidarity.
Areas with greater linguistic insecurity focus on regional solidarity ... to express local identity. Areas with considerable security do not use local speech to express such identity, for its 'uniqueness' is already taken up in the expression of status rather than solidarity matters. (Preston 1996: 317) 
3.2.
Results by the preceding consonants The respondents seem to make judgments not simply based on devoicing variants but also based on some covert knowledge of how likely it is that vowels are to be devoiced in production. Table 8 shows the Tokyo results by the consonant that precedes a devoiceable vowel after the first run of the statistics program. Roughly speaking, backness in terms of place of articulation and [-continuant] are promoters, that is, those factors help the respondents make the expected judgments. When separate results with devoiced tokens and nondevoiced tokens are compared as in Table 9 below, all the consonants except for [t ] and [ç] have the same tendencies in effects on the expected judgments.
[k] is a promoter, and [s, , , p ts] are demoters in almost the same order.
[t ] and [ç] are promoters in devoiced data, and their weights drop dramatically in nondevoiced data. In other words, when the preceding consonant is [t ] and [ç], the respondents chose 'Tokyo' regardless of the actual devoicing or nondevoicing of the devoiceable vowel. These two consonants are among those which Imai (1997) found as the best promoters of devoicing in production. According to her, /i/ with a preceding fricative and a shared feature between the preceding consonant and the devoiceable vowel, that is, palatal for /i/ and labial for /u/, are the strongest promoters of devoicing.
[ç] is exactly such a consonant, and [t ] is a pre-palatal consonant with [+continuant] feature. It seems that the respondents knew the best environments and assumed that the vowels were devoiced and chose 'Tokyo'. The Kinki data show simpler results, and again [t ] shows the similar effect, as in Table 10 below. When the preceding consonant is [t ], the respondents tend to judge the speaker as 'non-Kinki' regardless of actual voicing status. It seems that both Tokyo and Kinki people use this covert knowledge of best environments, and that they "hear" devoiced vowels in those best environments. The different effects of preceding consonants and following consonants seem to be consistent with a temporal order of perception. After noticing a preceding consonant, the respondent still has a chance to assess the voicing status of the vowel, and judges the speaker accordingly. Different consonants have different effects, but the same consonants help the respondents make expected judgments in the devoiced data and nondevoiced data. Only the best preceding consonants for vowel devoicing make them ignore the voicing status. On the other hand, on hearing following consonants, the respondents cannot retrieve their perception of the vowel. So once they miss it they cannot help but assume the vowel is devoiced by the series of segments that form devoicing environments, and go on to reason that a devoicer is from Tokyo or non-Kinki. Kinki respondents may well have the same knowledge of the devoicing environments, if their devoicing rate is almost the same as the one by Tokyo people.
When the respondents judge the speaker as 'Tokyo' or 'non-Kinki' using knowledge of good environments for vowel devoicing in production, it is suggested that they "hear" devoiced vowels in those environments. This means the phonological system of its speakers rather than the acoustic information affects their perception and this matches previous studies, for example, Beddor, et al (2002) . They conducted perceptual experiments and report that the perception of vowels is affected by language-specific patterns of coarticulation, and they "hear" coarticulation when there is no coarticulation in the coarticulatory context in the respondent's language. My study is not directly asking the devoicing status but the speaker's region assuming they use the devoicing status, but this interpretation does not seem unreasonable.
4.
Conclusion The results of this perception experiment using vowel devoicing and pitch accent patterns in Japanese suggest the following:
First, although devoicing is allophonic and people are not aware of it in natural conversations, its variation contributes to the respondents' judgments that a devoicer is judged as Tokyo or non-Kinki and a nondevoicer is judged as nonTokyo or Kinki. Both Tokyo and Kinki results show similar tendencies, but the tendencies among Kinki people are weaker. This supports the idea that they devoice vowels as frequently as Tokyo people do at least in the most general devoicing environments while Kinki people are alleged to be nondevoicers.
Also, beyond voicing variants, more covert phonological knowledge contributes to respondents' judgements. Features that form best environments for vowel devoicing in production, namely, [ç] and [t ] in preceding consonants and [+continuant] in following consonants, tend to aid in distinguishing between 'Tokyo' or 'non-Kinki' regardless of actual voicing status. These results illustrate the reasonable coordination of the perception and indicate utilization of the knowledge of the phonological system to "hear" what is not in the acoustic information.
The Tokyo pitch accent is not a good clue for Tokyo people, while the Kinki accent is as good as the Tokyo one for Kinki people. This indicates another example of a nonprestigious variety that expresses local identity and regional solidarity.
